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ABSTRACT

AIM: Hokianga Health in New Zealand’s far north is an established health service with a small rural hospital, serving a largely Māori community. The aim of this study was to gain insights into the wider roles of one rural hospital from the perspective of its staff.

METHOD: Eleven face-to-face semi-structured interviews were conducted with employees of Hokianga Health, eight with past and current medical practitioners, three with senior non-medical staff. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Thematic analysis of the interviews was undertaken using the Framework Method.

RESULTS: Four main themes were identified: ‘Our Context’, emphasising geographical isolation; ‘Continuity of Care’, illustrating the role of the hospital across the primary-secondary interface; ‘Navigation’ of health services within and beyond Hokianga; and the concept of hospital as ‘Home’.

CONCLUSION: Findings highlight the importance of geographically appropriate, as well as culturally appropriate, health services. A hospital as part of a rural health service can enhance comprehensive and continuous care for a rural community. Study findings suggest rural hospitals should be viewed and valued as their own distinct entity rather than small-scale versions of larger urban hospitals.

Geographic isolation from urban centres where specialist and diagnostic resources are concentrated has been identified as the starting point for understanding rural remote health with access to healthcare widely recognised as the major rural health issue. With increasing distance from cities and towns, boundaries between primary and secondary healthcare necessarily become more blurred.

Rural community hospitals, situated at the interface between primary, secondary and community care services, can contribute to enhanced access and integration of service delivery and benefit the health of rural remote populations.

In New Zealand, rural hospitals have come a long way since the health reforms of the 1990s when the withdrawal of specialist services and closure and downsizing of rural hospitals led to an erosion of access to secondary care services for rural communities. A number of rural hospitals, notably in the Southern region, that were threatened with closure during this time were taken over by local community health trusts.
There had been a tendency to think of rural health as being limited to primary care (as it is defined in an urban context).\textsuperscript{11–13}

More recently the role of rural hospitals in the wider New Zealand health system has been acknowledged\textsuperscript{14,15} and, with the establishment of the Rural Hospital Medicine scope of practice in 2008, rural hospitals are beginning to be recognised as a distinct entity.\textsuperscript{15–17}

The qualitative analysis presented is part of a case study undertaken to explore how the new Rural Hospital Medicine scope of practice had affected medical practitioners and the health service at one New Zealand rural hospital. The larger study findings emphasise the critical importance of targeted rural postgraduate medical training and professional development pathways and the role of a rural hospital in the provision of acute and emergency care for its community. These findings are reported elsewhere.\textsuperscript{18}

The aim of the research reported in this paper was to gain insights into the wider roles of a rural hospital from the perspectives of its staff.

**Methods**

**Study setting**

Hokianga, an area of 1,520km\textsuperscript{2} on the west coast of the far north of New Zealand, has a population of around 6,500 people, 70\% identifying as M\ddot{a}ori. Hokianga, though historically and culturally rich, is today socioeconomically poor. Transport networks are well behind the standard seen elsewhere in New Zealand.\textsuperscript{19–21}

Hokianga hospital was built on grounds gifted by various hapu o Hokianga.\textsuperscript{22} An integrated community health service, including the hospital, has been operating there since 1941.\textsuperscript{23} Maintaining this service has required continued adaption to policy, funding and regulatory changes and nomenclature, (elements of the Hokianga Health care model have been variously described by others over the years as “a model of socialised medicine, comprehensive care, integrated care, whanau ora, community development and integrated family health centre”).\textsuperscript{19}

Today, Hokianga Health Enterprise Trust operates as an independent community-owned organisation. Funding for primary healthcare services is provided in association with the local Primary Health Organisation while funding for the hospital is provided in association with the Northland District Health Board. All services are provided at no cost at the point of care. The hospital provides in-patient, emergency and after-hours care 24/7. There are 10 acute, 10 long stay and four maternity beds. Base hospital in Whangarei is two hours away by road and Auckland, the closest tertiary centre, four hours away by road. There are about 750 acute admissions to Hokianga hospital each year: around 80\% are managed to the point of discharge and around 20\% result in transfer to Whangarei or Auckland. Medical staff are employed by Hokianga Health and provide all local medical services.\textsuperscript{21}

**Sampling, data collection**

Individual semi-structured interviews were conducted between October 2016 and February 2017. All participants were employees of Hokianga Health between 2006 and 2016 for a minimum of six months. With the wider research study’s focus on medical scopes of practice, the majority of interviewees were purposively selected (ie, medical practitioners). The interview schedule included questions about the role of the hospital within the integrated health service (reported here) and about clinical scope and safety (reported elsewhere).\textsuperscript{18} The topic guide varied slightly for non-medical participants. Interviews lasted 40–60 minutes and were recorded and then transcribed for analysis. Transcripts were sent to participants to check their accuracy.

**Data analysis**

Thematic analysis was undertaken using the framework method.\textsuperscript{25} Analysis used an iterative process in which, after initial coding (KB, TS) an analytical framework was devised by KB and TS to facilitate the development of categories and themes. N-Vivo (version 10) was used to manage the analysis. The consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) were used to structure reporting of findings.\textsuperscript{26}
Researcher positionality

The research subject and setting was embedded in the real-life experience of the lead researcher (KB). While ‘insider status’ can be a research strength, measures must be taken to ensure rigor in this context. In this study these measures included: explicitly acknowledging the insider status of the lead researcher in participant information and consent forms; regular team review of data collection; regular team discussion during the analysis phase; and use of a reflective diary.

Ethics approval

Ethical approval for the research was obtained from the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (16/085).

Results

Eleven face-to-face semi-structured interviews were undertaken. Eight participants were medical practitioners. Characteristics of medical participants are shown in Table 1. Three other participants, all holding leadership roles at Hokianga for over 10 years, were a senior manager, a senior nurse and a member of the Taumata (Māori cultural advisor). Participants were designated a number (1–11) and were referred to throughout the study by this coding (eg, P1).

Participants’ accounts of the role of the hospital covered four themes: our context; continuity of care; navigation; and the concept of home.

Our context

There was discussion by all participants around the wider context of healthcare and how geographical isolation, socioeconomic deprivation and local cultural factors influenced access to and provision of healthcare. All participants argued that high-quality hospital care for people ‘in their own place’ was integral to the service at Hokianga:

“The effect of place as well, in terms of in-patient beds—not the really sick people that you transfer off but the ones that actually stay in the hospital which is probably, in the outside world, the part that’s least understood. So, emergency transfers et cetera, there’s been a good understanding of that, but in terms of having a service that’s high quality, that’s in Hokianga, people can stay in their own place for things that don’t need to go out.” (P2)

Table 1: Key characteristics of medical participants (n=8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No of medical practitioners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of graduation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before 1975</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before 1995</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 2000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time employed at Hokianga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;20y</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;10y</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1y</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity at Hokianga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locum</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrar</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of current employment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hokianga</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other rural NZ</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Although emergency care was an important aspect of the hospital's role, participants emphasised the hospital's wider scope. The presence of an in-patient facility meant the ability to manage patients locally:

“Yes—observation. The medical intervention is quite a small part of medical treatment, isn’t it, often? It’s about being able to observe, have a place of safety, and have a place of recovery as well.” (P11)

The hospital reduced anxiety for clinicians by providing a safe and appropriate place for further clinical assessment and management with a wider collegial team:

“Really, without the backup of the hospital, with our distances, it would be too stressful to work here for anyone with any aspiration to quality. As you know, in medicine there are just too many unknowns. Just for example, you get a kid with a fever from across the harbour—what are you going to do? You just don’t know how it’s going to develop.” (P2)

What was generally normal practice in or closer to town, for example sending a patient on to the base hospital emergency department, in many cases would not make sense in Hokianga:

“A lot of clinical scenarios need time, don’t they? They need half a day or two to see which direction it’s going in. So… all those people [patients referred to base hospital] might be going somewhere for nothing, for lots of things that could be managed here. Like sometimes someone just needs a couple of days of intravenous antibiotics or … pneumonia … and then they can go home again.” (P10)

“There is this knife edge that people are on, and a vital role of the hospital is to enable best management of that… so the COPD people, for example—ones that are on oxygen at home; they can have an exacerbation and they get sick.” (P4)

Continuity of care

Participants described the patient journey for patients and family from home to clinic to hospital and back within Hokianga:

“We know the ones we need to keep—the ones we’ve safely sent home because of who they’re living with, and they’ve got support. If you have to go to XX [another hospital], they’re likely to get kicked out at midnight, with no way of getting home. They don’t have their family—they [the other health service] don’t know where they live.” (P10)

Hokianga staff responsibility did not stop when someone was discharged home from the hospital ward: “it is still our problem” (P10). The hospital also facilitated safe discharge home of people transitioning back from city hospitals. For instance, after a surgical intervention or time in intensive care, local knowledge ensured that the right care was wrapped around them:

“The number of times we see people discharged home from [Base hospital]… and it falls apart within 24 hours, and then you’re back on our doorstep because they haven’t been able—it’s not through any lack of competence: it’s just that you’re too far away to make a plan that makes any sense. So you have to get people a bit closer to home and then plan the step home, because the family haven’t been involved.” (P11)

From disposition decisions (admit, discharge or transfer) to end-of-life care, participants discussed the continuity of care that the hospital as part of an integrated service enabled:

“…you can travel the whole journey with your patient in your rural area.” (P6)

“That’s what you see, even in the patients who are less acute and less sick: they really don’t want to go out. It’s a huge upheaval when you send them two or three hours away from their family, from their support, to a place that they don’t feel comfortable, to people that they can’t communicate well with. You can see a lot of practical problems—communication—just the physical distance is a problem, sending people out of the way, and then the cultural aspect… You break that continuity of care that we do have here.” (P7)

The breadth of scope included cultural aspects, integral to the care:

“Yeah, remember our hospital has its own little Marae… that’s your end of life journey, in however way you want it. One old lady, her whole whanau, all her grandchildren were in there with her, and they would sing hymns in the morning, sing hymns at night with her. They were all around. She was happy with that, and she did pass in time… that’s what whanau is. So you have the outpatients, you have the in-patients, and from us we have that extra bit, and it’s all part of the care.” (P3)
Participants also highlighted roles of Hokianga hospital that extended beyond the roles that would generally be considered health services in a city:

“If you're in a town, there are a range of different services as well where ... from a mental health point of view, ... there isn't a refuge here, so if you're actually now running away from a violent situation, we provide one of the only—other than sort of social family and friends which are not always available—places that you can come and be safe. Whereas, in a city that wouldn't be health services that do that necessarily. There isn't anywhere else here.” (P11)

**Navigation**

The approachability of the local health service was seen by participants as having wider positive health effects:

“I think that's fundamental to the importance of the hospital in the health service in Hokianga; the fact that even if they don't use it, people know that if anything goes wrong—if they've got any problems, they know where to go—they know how to use it... so, it contributes to the wellness of the whole population.” (P2)

Assisting people to navigate the wider health system, across the primary-secondary-tertiary interface, was a part of the hospital's role:

“That Hokianga health is connected somehow to the system, and know everything about all the tests and investigations, and that's just something we have to work with a bit, and try and use the support systems...I don't think people here in this context have a problem with that, because they understand that the service does everything from primary care and rural hospital.” (P11)

All participants saw as interwoven rather than add-on, the role of the hospital within the Hokianga health service:

“It's one service, and that's how people would see it. They'd go to the same place basically, in the same service whether it's in the middle of the night with acute pain, or they've cut off a limb or whatever, or if they just want to go and follow-up their results; that's the same thing.” (P3)

**Home**

The concept of the hospital as ‘home’ was mentioned by all participants:

“In one way the hospital is like a home away from home. A place where the person is recognisably the individual that they are and where they have a sense of belonging and the ability to communicate their feelings about what is right for them... allows for patients to remain within their own home territory so to speak.” (P9)

Participants commented on the different way the word ‘hospital’ was used in Hokianga, as part of, not separate from, community care:

“They don’t describe our hospital in the same way they describe the DHB’s hospitals. To them it’s an extension of their homes... coming back here is like a step way back into what they’re used to; the environment, the people that they know.” (P5)

“They’re the saying the same thing, nearly all of them were saying the same thing: alien...and homely ...aye ... the difference.” (P3)

Participants attributed this to the wider Hokianga context, the people and the place, its history and the principles of the service including its governance:

“They own it. The community owns this place, so they have a say from a governance perspective. It makes a big difference when you can change and influence the whole of the operation of a place.” (P10)

**Discussion**

The study findings demonstrate how spatial isolation can impact on health needs and service responses, influencing the breadth of care that a health service provides. The findings facilitate an understanding of rural health in its own context rather than looking at it through an urban lens, which is the usual view. This study found evidence that concurs with previous studies that rural health is “much more than merely the practice of health in another location”. The Hokianga health service was understood by participants as strong and innovative, providing integrated, cooperative and holistic care. A rural hospital as part of a rural health service can fill multiple roles across both primary and secondary healthcare services and also wider health and social services that are not otherwise available or accessible in rural locations, for example refuge or hospice.
This concurs with the literature that rural hospitals can contribute to improved access and strengthened integration of service delivery for rural remote populations.\textsuperscript{6,28}

The study also supports previous findings that for many rural communities: the local hospital is not just a provider of medical services but “\textit{part of the economic and social fabric of the community}”.\textsuperscript{3} The study findings introduce the concept of hospital as home, the hospital embedded in the community it serves and sharing its cultural values. In Hokianga Health’s case, the hospital is not an entity standing alone but is part of the total whanau of the hau kainga, (whanau of the whole Hokianga community). It provides employment for hau kainga as well as wellbeing. The gift of land binds the hau kainga and the hospital service delivery and highlights the importance of culturally appropriate (in addition to geographically appropriate) health services for rural communities. This extends the findings of previous studies that local context is a key environmental enabler of sustainable rural health services.\textsuperscript{29,30}

Study limitations
The study focused on a single rural health service with a particular model of care, geography and population. This needs to be taken into account when translating findings. The perspective of this study was that of healthcare providers and mainly of medical practitioners. Further research should consider non-medical staff and community perspectives as stakeholders of interest in further exploring the role of rural hospitals. At Hokianga Health a Kaupapa Māori collaborative and community-led research approach would be appropriate.

Implications for practice and policy
Rural hospitals and their communities depend on high-quality specialist medical services provided ‘downstream’ at secondary and tertiary hospitals. Study findings caution against viewing rural hospitals simply as small scale (and thus implied lesser value) versions of these larger urban hospitals. The different foundation, purpose and roles of rural hospitals demand a re-think in how they are valued, funded and judged within the wider New Zealand health system.

The recently released Health and Disability System review\textsuperscript{31} reaffirmed the findings of earlier reports, that large gaps exist in our understanding of rural health outcomes and rural health services in New Zealand.\textsuperscript{32,33} The interim report makes specific reference to the need for further research into the function of New Zealand rural hospitals and their contribution to the health system.\textsuperscript{31} Alignment of the funding model for rural hospitals should follow clearer articulation of their value.

Conclusion
This study has provided a perspective of how one rural hospital contributes to the healthcare of its community. The study demonstrates that an integrated model of care can incorporate quality hospital-based care and that this in turn can enhance comprehensive and continuous care for a rural community.
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